Variability" project at which a significant number of tree-ring chronologies have been successfully collected, dated, and are in the last computational processing. This shows considerable adherence to the overall plans for the project (Table 1 , items 1, 2, and 4), as the data from these chronologies should all be available by the target date of June, 1974. (See reports for Task 1, 2, and 3a.) As anticipated, a sufficient number to cover North
Americ.t will require at least three additional years of work.
A tentacive grid of climatic stations to be used in reconstruction analyses has been prepared (see report for Task 4). The technique for evaluating the multivariate models to be employed in the analyses is being developed and we see no reason why it will not be operable when enough tree-ring data are available for a first analysis effort.
Phase 2 of climatic reconstructions ( Table 2 in Examination of the sites collected in Baja California, Mexico, during
May of 1973, has proceeded with a minor degree of dating difficulty in some areas, and with more ease than anticipated in Sierra San Pedro Martir. Seven chronologies have been carried through the cross-dating procedure (Table 2) .
By December, 1973, we began measuring two Baja sites. An additional long-term chronology from the Sierra Madre, Chihuahua, has been made available to the project and is listed in Table 2 .
New material from a previously inadequately sampled site in Sweden has been provided by Dr. Bengt Jonsson. These additional cores significantly increase the reliability and length of the chronology last reported.
We anticipate that the total Task 1 collections should be completely processed and ready for use within the next six months. The IU chronologies completed through data processing as of the last semi-annual report have been omitted from this tabulation. Table 4 with preliminary ring counts noted to indicate those which will be old enough to fit the needs of the project.
An anticipated difficulty in updating the older collections will be the development of dendrochronological and statistical criteria for testing similarity between the old and new data to be merged. Much time will be devoted to this problem in the coming 12 months.
Dating in the new eastern areas has required a slow and methodical procedure because there has been no previous work in these regions to supply reliable master chronologies or substantiation for cross-dating. In this initial stage we must proceed vith tentative dating of several sites within given areas until the agreement among them is of fine enough quality to confirm final dating of each chronology. The rate of s^e dating and checking over th; past six months has been on the order of one nan-month per site.
Assuming a small increase in this rate over the next six-month period as we become more familiar with the nature of eastern chronologies, we anticipate that a total of 15 individual sites will be dated and checked between January tions. However, many of these records still must be checked for homogeneity.
With this selected grid of climatic records, we are now prepared to undertake our initial climatic reconstruction efforts. At the beginning stage we will not utilize the entire 96-station grid set but rather will use appropriately chosen subsets to correspond with our developing tree-ring site grid.
We have plans to continue our testing for homogeneity in these records and have sent conies of our 96-station grid to other climatologists fo.. their appraisal. Hen~e, the final climatic grid should be selected by the end of this fiscal year.
